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1. Eoonomic development  is viewed ac  tao end result  of n sériée ef induced 

investment decisions stemming f'r^m Initial  investment   outlays,   th;;  omphadi^ing 

the interdependence of economic activities and investment Jeeituoni'.    The 

objectives of the study arc   firct,   to  Identify  tUe  industries which jffer  the 

maximum potential inducement to  investment,  and second,  te determine whether 

expansion of auch industries leads to a pattern A rcji^nall;,  balanced growth, 

2, Tho study reviews throo types of industrial linkages-:    forward linkages, 

backward linkages,  and residentiary linkages.    Tt concludes that residentiary 

linkage effects are the weakest  and can hardly "be relied upon ae adequate 

stimuli to further investment.    Backward and forward linkagos ore then compared. 

Tho study arguoa that the "cooptiloivo" nature of backward linkages does not 

apply to an open oconomy and may simply  ..cad to increased imports of equipment 

and int©mediatos.    It is also argued that emphasis on forward linkage implies 

initial expansion of high valuer added eoctors and consequently greater residen- 

tiary linkage offsets.    Thus, concluding that forward linkages are more \iksly 

than other typos to maximise inducod investment, the study proceeds to examine 

the géographie distribution of industries with high forward linkago potential 

In the case of Groeeo. 

3. On the basis of international input-output data, high forward linkage in- 

dustries are identified    and subsequently found to bo highly concentrated in a 

geographio senso,    Moreover, most of those industries appear to be concentrated 

in the sarac region, Athena,    The hypothesis i& proscntod xhat such concentration 

results from a greater attraction of urban contres for hifli forward linkage 

industries than for other types of industries.    On the basis of data for Athens, 

Turin, Milan and Rome, the hypothesis is tentatively accepted,   I'Unally, a cor- 

relation is found between ro^ional per capita incomes and the proportion of 

high forward linkago industries in tho rogions. 

4, The main conclusion is that expansion of high forward linkago industries 

will +end to lead to increasing regional income differentials in a developing 

country, and thus that attempts at industrial dispcrnal aro likely, on this 

account at least, to bo very costly in torms of tho rato of output growth 

aohievod by tho nation as a whole. 
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Introduction 

1. Economic development can be viewed as the t.nà result of a series of in- 

duced investment decisions steaming from original increments tú e. country's 

productive capacity.    Such a view of the process of economic deveiopaent 

focuses attention on the interdependence of eoonooic activities aid invest- 
ment decisions. 

2. In a regional context interdependence of economic activities and the 

resulting interdependence of investment decisions can be examined fro« two 

different standpoints depending on whether the focus o.. the analysis is the 

region or the nation.    If the focus is the region, and the objective the maxi- 

mization of regional economic growth, the task ie to identify those industries 

which through their impact on related industries hold the most promise of 

generatine induced investment within the region and accelerate regional economic 

growth.    Past research on regional multipliers has stressed this aspect of the 

question by examining the multiplier effects of specific industries on regional 
income and on related activities (l)V 

3. However, the allocation of investment and the ensuing distribution of 

industry among regione that maximizes the growth of a given region or regions 

say diverge from the regional allocation of investment and distribution of 

industry that maximizes national economic growth (2)#  If the foous of the 

analysis is the nation and the objective, maximisation of national, rather 

than regional economic growth, then the task is to examine the spatial loca- 

tion of industry and allocation of investment that would maximise induced in- 

vestment for the country as a whole. 

4. This study concentrates on the national sphere and has the following 

objectives.   First, to identify those industries which in a national context 

offer the maximum potential inducement to investment;  secondly, to determine 

whether expansion in those high investment inducing activities leads to a 

pattern of regionally balanced growth; thirdly, to examine the policy implica- 

tions for regional development and planning, of a pattern of national expansion 

which attempts to maximize the inducomont to invest. 

¿/ Letters in parentheses refer to References. 
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. Th. study »till». «Pi*«! -«"»i f•» —-1 te«1°'>lB4 COa,,trl••• 
« th. data o„ fienai di.tribution of indu.tri.1 ectiviti.. oo» propon- 

d.r«tly fro* « country - Or.cc.    °r..c. w„ Co..» for . nu.b.r of «»on., 

to rocnt years, it hae ton.r«ted a rather bl* »to of Ä eaoiî» indu-trial 

output .rowth.    At tho 3MK »I«, the e.o8raphie «.tettati, of 0«* i»*~ 
try i. «*» W-l cf that prevail!* In .any c-her «.volopine count*... 

Fürth.»»«, the re.ion.1 distribution of Ore.k totat» bM ta. th. «btert 

of eon.ld.rabl. .tudy and th. available .tati.tioal info»ation i. of hi* 

duality »nd in con«iderabl. detail 

6 Katurally, an attenpt will ta ~*> throughout tho .tuey t. Orti«** 

betw.o„ th.ee concisions and policy implication, that a« only telmrt to 

.0r..oo and th«. that aro applicati, to dovlopin* countrl« in ..»ri. 

1   .tUTTUl triTaagpsnTFT, "m unums 

TU« «.tun ftf V"> inauc«fflfTrï .ebani» 

7 Invent in th. >ndu.trial .eotor of 1... 1ml«« <•«»<*« l. oft« 

inhibited elthor by th. .Tintone, of a narr«. t»u. -** «*»- «"» "•» 

„.»it tho ..tabli.h*mt of .«lotart Urg^«.l. pi««. « by OP»M 

domestic fnotor costi». 

8 In a 1... develop.* oountry with a narket economy, pro.p«tlv. profit. 

eo».tit»t. th. entrepreneur.- induced to invest.    A. profitability of a 

„„joot i. det.»in.d by th. co.t-pric, r.lntior.hip at diff.ront ^1. °f 

rit.   *is «lation.hip is, in turn, .tro.*!, influoncd by th. output *»i- 
.ion. of producer, in „toted «14..    *V «»«-1« °< production in a »te- 

du.tey I which »a- output dc^nd or reduce, production «*•*"*£- 
iu*-try B «*« inoro.« th. profitability or „duo. th. unprofi ability of 

i„ve.tLt in B.    If it do.., than it can bo .aid that th. «-"££*- 
du.«ry a bM gratad .xtemal eeono*o. which aro appropriated ***** 

> lZ If «* •«—» ~ efficiently torn to .tUulat. invt-nt in B. 

then external economo. crated by .xpan.lo. in A have i«*uo.d inv..t~,t 

9" '' I„ve.t»ont in „, indu.tr, normally both appropriate, external .oon-i« 

6o„orat.d b, pre-.xi.tin, indu.trie. and .onorate. ~e «-'•** £T" 
to thi. part of th. analysis 1. to identify «ho» indu.tri.. »*- «« "«» 
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to be net fceneratore of external economics.    It makes sense that a less 

developed country should, other things beinÊ equal, promote investment in 

these industries so as to provide maximum inducement to additional  investment. 

10. Expansion in industry A can causo an increase in demand for the output 

of a related industry B through cither residentiary or backward linkages . 

Residentiary linkage is indirect and works through changes in factor income 

resulting from an expansion in any fei ven industry.    Increasing output in indus- 

try A oauecs incomes of factors of production employed in A to rise,  loading 

to an inoróse« in demand for the output of consumer goods in industry B.    For 

exaaple, expanded textile production loads to higher incorno-? for textile 

workers, who spend their inoomos in the purchase of shoes and other consumer 

goods, thus raising; demand for such consumer manufactures (4), 

11. Baekward linkage is more direct than residentiary and results from the 

vertical interdependence of manufacturing, activities.    Expansion in any 

industry A would entail an increase in damand for the output of industry B 

whioh le used at an input by A,    For oxample, higher production of fabricated 

•étais would cause on increase in demand for iron, stool, aluminium or other 

intermediate manufacturers, 

12. Th* last type of industrial interdependence which might stimulât© the 

owation of external oconomioe v.ill bo called forward linkage.    Such a linkage 

is also based on tho vortical interdependence of industrial activities, but 

in this instance, unliko backward linkage, tho stimulus proceods from earlier 

•ta«es of production to later onos.    If production in industry A is character- 

ised by économies of scale,  expansion in A'e output will OPUSO a reduction in 

p«r unit oosts of industry 13 which uses tho output of A as an input (5).  An 

example of forward linkage might be the reduction in per unit cost of produoing 

aluminium consumer goods resultine, from the expansion and increased efficiency 

in producing aluminium plates, or strip (6). 

13. Expansion in any industry will usually transmit impulsea to related in- 

dustries through all three linkage mochanisros.    However, some industries are 

much more likely to stimulate investment throuc^h one linkage mochanism than 

through another.    In the analysis to follow we vili examine tho relative 

strength of the throe linkage mechanisms and the kinds of industries associ- 

ated with each.    We will attempt to show that one linkage mochanism is more 
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likely to induce additional investment than the others and that lees developed 

countries wishing to provide the strongest inducement to industrial investment 

should emphasize expansion in industries that send strong impulses to related 

industries through   -hiH linkage mechanism. 

Residentiary linkagec 

H.      Let us first consider the feneration of external economies and the 

resulting stimulation of investment through residentiary linkages.    Impulsée 

transmitted by a tiven indi»try A,  in this manner, will be stronger the larger 

the factor income generated by expansion in this industry.    Factor incorna par 

unit of expansion in groas output will be highest in those industries where 

the ratio of value added to {roes output is highest, 

15. The rise in demand for the output of consumer goods in industry Bt 

resulting fro» expansion in A, would raise the price of B*. output. It would 

raise B's profitability and stimulate investment in B, only to the extant that 

economies of scale are significant in the production of B. If the inoraaaa in 

the price in B»s output resultino from the increase in demand reflecta the now 

higher opportunity cost of factora of production employed in B, then expansion 

in A has not bestowed any external economies on B (?)• 

16. The demand otimulus generated by expansion in A is important only if pro- 

duction in B could not have been undertaken because of a limited domeetic 

market (8). In the absence cf economies of scale in induatry B, the demand 

craatine effects of expansion in A are desirable only in the general .enee that 

any expansion of industrial output in a less developed country is deeirable. 

17. Even if production in consumer goods industry B was cheracteriaed by 

extensive economies of scale, expansion in industry \ need not incraaaa the 

profitability of investment in 3 for another reason:   Expansion in A might 

cause an increase in the price, of factors of production employed by B, thaa 

increasing the latter« s cost schedules and reducing its profitability.    For 

example, expansion in the output of metal products might increase the cost of 

skilled labour which is an input in the production of textile, or food procee- 

ain6.   The extent to which this occurs would depend on the elasticity of eupply 

of factors used by A and B.    In the limiting case where this elasticity is sera, 

that is, supply of factors is fixed, expansion in A cannot but impoaa extaraal 

MM 
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diseconomies or- B raid in fact reduce the incentive to invest  in it (9).  On the 

opposite extreme, if 3 utilizes fact ore of production with no alternative usee, 

for example,  previously unemployed 01 underemployed r.t ricuiturai labour,  the 

increase in domand for L resultin-  from A's expansion mi^ht well raise profita- 
bility in B (lu). 

13,      Sucimaririnc the argument eo far, the residentiary linkage effect depende 

on the importance of seal*, sconomies in consumer ¿roods industries, and tho 

elasticity of supply oí  factors utilized in manufacturing activities.    Hhether 

a specific consumer ëoodr industry will be ostatlishod Kill also depend on the 

income elasticity of demand for ite output and on its minimum economic scale 
of operations. 

19. Advocates of theories of balanced ocororaic ¿rath have emphasised tho 

importance of the inducement to invest provided by the residentiary linkage 

mechanism described above.    Nevertheless, as the analysis has already suggested, 
this mechanism appears to ruff^r from serious drav.'^ac'-.s. 

20. First, empirical studios have 3hoiin that economies of ecalo are not as 

significant in consumer eoods industries as they ere in producer goods indus- 

trios (ll)i   This implies that the stimulus provided by expansion in & given 

industry A is more likely to increase profitability in producer's çoods indus- 

tries vertically linked with A than in consumer goods industries horizontally 

related to A.    Secondly, unless the increase in factor incoste gonerated through 

the initial expansion is quite large, its impact would be weak and diffused 

throughout the economy as tho income recipiente spread their expenditures over 

a large rane« of final goods.    The size of the original expansion sufficient 

to induce investment in consumer foods industries may be so larfco as to be 

unattainable, given the limited resources available for investment in less 
developed countries. 

21.      Thirdly,  should the initial expansion be large enough to impart strong 

demand impulsos to consumer goods industries, it is quitt likely that tho ex- 

pansion would give rise to serious diseconomies resulting from incroasos in the 

prices of factors of production used by the industries afiectcd.   Thore are two 

reasons why such diseconomies are likely.    First,  industrial production by and 

large is not intoneive in tho use of factors of production such as unskilled 

labour in which less developed countries might bo well endowed.    Industrial 

technology is developed in advanced countri^e, and utilizes heavily factors of 
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production in which advanced economies are relatively well endowed such as 

capital goods, intermediate products, and skilled labour (12).   Secondly, there 

is probably a presumption that the elasticity of supply of these factors in 

less developed countries is quite low, so that expansion in demand for such 

factors in one industrial sector is likely to impose considerable diseconomies 

in other sectors, 

22.      Historical oxperienoc aleo tonde to   suggest that expansion of activities 

with strong residentiary effects alone has not been sufficient to previde the 

stimulus for the sustained oconomic growth of a country or region.   Ohlin,  for 

example, reports that the simultaneous expansion of consumer goods industries 

played but a minor role in the industrialization of ninotoenth century furope. 

Rather, external economics wore abundant and resulted from the vertioal inter- 

dependence between industries (backward and forward linkages), particularly in 

the producer's goods sector (13). Worth has also emphaoisod vertical inter- 

dependence as a ptimirtus to industrial p.rowth of lîorth American stemming in 

this instance mostly from the forward linkage stimuli gonerated by the primary 

sector (14). 

23.      The inducement to invest through the backward linkage stimulus hinge« o» 

the impact that expansion in a given industry A would have on industry B's 

output whioh is uood by A as an input.    The larger the ratio of raw materials 

and intermediate inputs to total output in industry A (or what amounts to the 

same thing, the lowir the ratio of value added to total output), the stronger 

the impulse that industry A would transmit.    The probability that a specific 

industry B supplying A's inputs would be established varies directly with the 

portion of A's input -ihat B»c output will provide and inversely with the mini- 

economic scale of operation in B (15), 

24.     Compared to residentiary linkage, the backward linkage mechanism is 

likely to stimulate investment in additional industries as oconomies of seal« 

appear to bo far more prevalent in the capital and intermediate goods sector« 

than they arc in the consumer goods industries which are stimulated through 

the residentiary linkage. 
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25.      vhe saae relatione Oe:,«oned wli.p „^„^ ^ Qf ft 

of production to 3 resultin, ÎP0. „ cxpar.Eior. il: A ^ ^ ^ ^ 

ou put 1B A 1** raise the ooEt ,f i!iput, ,acd iu Mt¡,   .  md £ ^ 
l 

Ut investit in the iatte,     lB ,ddi,ion,  lf th„ ^^  ., ^ 

input is not sufficient to induce invent  in B . or „v ,.,, rato »tu  in- 
vestment in B occurs - expansion ia A )Ji;;ht inluut lr¡ng^mt .„ ^ third 

industry C, which also us« 3 -.. „, ir.put ,, r,icill.   ltc pric.c_ 

26.      For example,   ict us assoie that alumlni-r  „.v.*..„* • 'T ni-.arii.j-., productivo capacity in a loss 
-ovoloped country is increase ,, the oetabUttoont „f t ^ 

M*, oro and produci^ a• (lwlBlal« u,^.o).    ^ BIU ^^ 

for input, of electric po,,r.    appose, ho,evor, that this incase in doaand 

i. not .ufficiont to induce expanse in the productive capacity of oioctric 
p».r   but siapiy load. to an increase in its price.    ,hio ^ inhibit 0¡cpon. 

.ion in „other industry also uUr,. electricity a. a »Jor power input.     » ^ 
»Lar, however, froE the etandpei,, „f factor -,pply, ln tne lonf m „„ ^ 
»he ec.no*, M a ,.,holc, the backKard ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

to invent than residentiary UnkaKo. inMlte a. it tonds to incroaso the 

.uppl, of produced inputs and thus raise the supply of produced and priory in- 
put. taken torothor that is .,ViU5Uc t0 tho coor.ony M , „^ 

JL» 

27.     Th. i„duo«nt to invest through the forward lintel „chanis. abends on 

th. .fftet that .xp„.ion in a f ivon industry A would have on input cost, in 

«.ther indu.try, B, uain* A', output as an input.    If th. pries of ... output 

i. reduced a. a result of expansion in A, this will „due. -est. and incr.ro. 

profitability in „    Forward Unte*, thus d.p.nds primriiy 0n th. .xist.no, of 

.cone*., of „al. ln th. producing industry A.    Given .concie, ef seal, in A 

the .ti«!». i»„art.d would b. rtronCcr, th. higher th. portion of th. industry-, 

output that i. directed to d.liv.ri.s to oth.r industries cobrad to deliveries 

<U.ip..d to satisfy con.u*,r dnand - in short, th. hieh.r the ratio of inter- 

•.diat. to ««1 d«a„d.    Th. probability that Invest-nt in a Siven industry 

wiU b. und.rt.ken rari.. dirwtly with th. portion that the output of A 

»uld r^»..nt of total inputs in E and by th. a»unt by which expansion in A 

».due., p., unit input cost in B - that is, by th. inportanco of scale .conc-io. 
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28.      A compariBon of the forward and backward linkage mechanisms shows that 

oxpansion in my given industry will irduce investment in a related industry 

only if economics of scale prevail in input producing industries, that is,  raw 

materials,  intermediate and capital goods.    Both mechanisms depend on econo- 

mics of scale in these industries.    The forward linkage mechanism attempts to 

exploit those economies directly by investment in such industries, which in 

turn might etiraulatc investment in industries utilizing their outputs as in- 

puts.    The backward linkage process works indirectly.    It attempts to stimu- 

late invoetmont in input producing industries - which are characterized by 

scale economies - through oxpanded demand for their products generated by the 

eetablishment of input usinfc industries.    However,  it appears from the crucial 

standpoint of supplies of factors of production that the forward linkage mech- 

anism should be preferred over the backward linkage process.    Expansion in any 

sector is factor usin£: and, in all likelihood, within the context of a lost 

developed oconoray, imposes certain external diseconomies to other sector« by 

increasing factor scarcity.    However,  if the input producing industrie, are 

established first, making use of forward linkages,  the supply of inputs is 

increased directly, thus offsetting expanded factor usage by A.    On the other 

hand, the backward linkage mechanism promises to increase factor inputs only 

indirectly.    If the stimulus is not strong enough to induce expansion in tho 

input producine industries, backward linkage is likely to import net externa?. 

diseconomies on related industries much the same way that oxpansion through 

residentiary linkage is likely to do (18). 

29.      A school of thought host represented by Hirechman has argued that the 

probability that tho backward linkage mechanism would induce investment is 

high becauso backward linkages are imperative, in the sense that they creato 

shortages of inputs which after a certain level of demand is reached must toe 

relieved through domestic production.    Investment decisions in less developed 

countries, characterized by a relative scarcity of entrepreneurial talent, are 

more easily taken in the presence of rising demand for inputs rather than in 

the presence of cost reductions enabling the domestic production of goods 

using locally produced inputs (19)» 
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30. However, as Hirschman recognizee,  there ia nothing imperative -bout back- 

ward Untaxes in an open ceo,«,,.    An inervo i, domestic demand for crWn 

input»,  instead of orili,* forth ta* production, ,w .imply lead to hi-her 

imports,     m view of the cotonee of the import „afet, valve,  the imperata 

«poet of induced investment through bavard Untale U trcatly „„atened (.0). 

31. ItatablishMnt of industries with a hi6h material input ratio to total 

output,  in ,hu expectation of stimulating investit through backward Unidos, 

.Uffor. fron a further important tate.    To emphasize backward linka£o ta. 

initially to emphasise exp^icr. of industrie life food procedine, fishing, 
»iUing, leather, or wood processif, ,,th vcry hleh ^^ lnput ^^ 

but with a vo-y small vaiue add.d.    Such emphasis „m rlocrljr   , ^imt M 

of th. objective, of industrial development, namely to attempt to  increase a« 

»»Oh a. pos.ible the value added in the industrial  sector and to uove as rapidly 

M l»..iblo away fron the simple processing operations associated with manu- 

facturing activities in a stafenant, i0„ developed economy.    In the words of 

Hir.ch•„,  "Much is to be .aid for biting off as largo pieces of value added 

at a timo a. the underdeveloped country can possibly diBcst "(ai),   Thi. oleari, 

«ill not bo achieved by emphasizing, the inducement to invest through backward 
linkages. 

32.      In addition, the emphasis on tho backward linkage mechanism and the 

ctablishaont of industries with low ratios of value added to total output     ' 

moan, that the Ímpetu* for residentiary linkages inpartGd by those induBtries 

wiil necessarily be weak,  since tho strength of the latter depends, among 

other things, on tho amount of value added.    On the ether hand, nothing pro- 

elude, that expansion of hitoh forward linkte industries .ill not onerate 

•trong residentiary effects.    Such residentiary effoctc might well be instru- 

mental in stimulating expansion of consumer foods industries not vertically 

linked with the originally expanding industry, in view of the over-all in- 

orsase in input supply generated by tho expansion of tho input producing 
sector. 

33.      In tho light of these considerations, a strong presumption exists that 

tho strongest stimulus to additional investment can be ¿enorated through the 

expansion of industries with high ratios of ir.tcmodinte to final demand - 

that is, through the forward linka*;o mechanism (22). 
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34. To summarize the arcument briefly, a less developed country might well 

consider emphasizing investment in, and expansion of, those industriee which 

are net generators of external economice through any of the three linkage 

mechanisms outlined above. There is never a euarantee that establishment or 

expansion of any industry A will load to the establishment or expansion of a 

rolatod activity throui;h forward, backward, or residentiary linkate. Yet 

other thin£s beint equal, investment in activities which are net generator« of 

external economies offers the lose developed country the beet chance for sus- 

taining growth through a series of induced investment decisions in inter- 

dependent industries, 

35. Of the throe linkar.e oí foots examined, the residentiary Untale mechanise 

is the weakest one because (a) tho lack of important oconomioc of scalo in con- 

sumer goods industries, (b) the magnitude of original expansion rehired to 

increase aegrogatt; consumer demand, and (o) tho strain it imposes on limitod 

factor supplies. 

36. Both tho forward and backward linkage mechanisms hinge on the importance 

of ooonoinies of scale in raw material, intermediato, and producers good« indus- 

tries. However, tho forward linkage mechanism is to be preferred because (a) 

it effects an increase in input supply directly and thus reduces the possibility 

that external diseconomies resulting from increased factor use in tho expanding 

industry will inhibit further investment; (b) stimulation through backward 

linkage involves the establishment of industries with low ratios of valuo 

added to erose output which, amon¿, o^her drawbacks, reduces the potential resi- 

dentiary stimulus imparted by any expansion in industrial activity. 

37. The forward linkage mechanista has been an important on* ine of growth in 

the industrialization of many countries. In the case of Worth ¿Borica, forward 

linkages stemmed mostly from the primary sectors; in continental Surop« and the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Rupublics fron tho development of the iron and steel 

industry} in England fror, the processing of imported toxtile fibres; in a less 

doveloped country like Greece iron the processine of food, textiles or «teel, 

utilizing cither domestic or imported inpute. Both on theoretical and on 

empirical grounds, industries with high forward linkages appear to offer the 

strongest inducement to investment in related fields. 
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II    PORVAPJ  I,TOTSAGE IKDUBTIffîiiR 

38.     A country's input-output tables offer the beet meane of identifying em- 

pirically an industry's potential i;-. triCgerinG investment in related fields 

through forward linkages.    The potential for foxvard UnkaÉc presumably would 

bo höhest in those industries which show the höhest ratio of intermediate to 

total demand,    I.hothor this potential io roaUsed ana asternal economica are 

eono»t.d would naturally depend on whether in fact production in these indus- 

tries is characterized bv economies oí ecale. 

39.     To detsreino the industries with the hißtest ratios of interaediat* to 

final demand, a sample of five countries was omployoa:    Israel, Italy,  Japan, 

Norway and the Union of South Africa.    A seventeen-induetry breakdown wM used, 

eoployinfe mostly an IEIC^ two-digit classification.    The osante« t idustriea 

in each of tho five countries wcro ranked accordine; to their ratio of deliv- 

eries to intcmediatc relativo to tot,.!  «***,*.    The results arc ahovn in 
tables la and lb. 

40.     The ratios used for Italy, Japan and Norway are, with soac minor quali fi. 

cations, those computed in an earlier study by Chonory and Vatanabo (23).    The 

ratios for the other two countries were conputed from the input-output table«, 

of Israel for 1958, and the Union of South Africa for 1955-1957 (24), inter- 

national comparability of intersecami relations was determined by calcula- 

ting the coefficient of concordance between the five rankings.    The co- 

efficient of concordance Nu found to be .612, signiilocnt to the .01 confidence 

level.   This moans that the probability that such concordance l8 due to chance 

i. no aore than 1 per cent.    Thoro Is thus corclurive ovidenco that the high 

forward Unka<j« industries arc by-and-la* c the same in different countries. 

41. Furthermore, those rcrults su^st stron£ similarities in the production 

functions of the same industries in different countrioD in spite of differ^ 

factor endowment and industry heterogeneity in each of the countries. 

42. The fact that tho coefficient of concordance wax found to bo statisti- 

cally significant allowed u* to compute a 'best ranking    parin¿ all countries 

aecording to the proportion of caoh industry's dclivorios to intermediate 

àeemnâ (25). (These beet rankings are simply calculated by mvorsoly ranking 

tho suns of the ranks of oach industry in each of tho five countries, and are 
also shown in table 1,) 

2/ ISIC- Intsrnational Standard Industrial Classification. 
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43.      The remits of the best ^ procedure ,rc 8iBilap to ^.^ ^ by 

Chenery-Uatanabe.    The highest f,n;ard linva,o potential is .*hibited bv indus- 

tries liko non-ferrous notais,  buiidinr natorirls,  otcel, chícale and" paper- 
the lowest by Rppar2l|  luathcr ?J.d productPf  rood proCcscinf; ?nd tranßport 

equipment.    In addition,  it is of consideri. 8ir.ificai.co that the industries 

that exhibit the nithcrt  fom.rd link,,, potential ,,. rJr, the induetriüf  in 

which, accordine to a reoo.t l-itod :;,Uor. ntudy,  ocononde* of .cale appear 

to be importent (20).   .hie ,oan:, that thee, industries not only show a potente! 

for generation ox external aoononic, but aleo that, should expansion in those 

industries occur, this potential ,ill be r.aUecd because of tho existence of 
significant scale economies. 

Ill   FCPUIKD Liir^-? »Mp aspóme, P^-^ 

ition oí   Grcnì^ jnri-.:c-;-wy 

44.      Having examined Loth  ¡.heojvticaiiy and empirically the nature of tho 

industrio, likely to .onerate the .trennst inducement to investit, we can 

now turn our attention to 0. ration of contrai interest from a regional 

standpoint.    To what extent , strategy of economic development which empha- 

sises expansion of thc3c industries will load to a pattern of rationally con- 
centrated growth, 

45. Wo will sook an answer to this ouootion by invoEti¿atinf; the impact of 

erowth through forward linka£c or the regional distribution of Greek industry. 

We will not undertake R detailed examination of th, factorr that aro respon- 

sible for the prceent *cogmphic distribution of Greci; industry.    This has 

been dono ably by Coutsoumari* elsewhere (27).   x arc oonBiderinG the present 

distribution as given and we t.re concomed with its futur« implications, if 

investment in high forward liniere industries is emphasized,, 

46. It will bo asurad that the present distribution, of Greek industry oon- 

forms to the dictates of location theory in the senec that tho locr.tional de- 

cisions of Greek fires are rational and efficient fron the «standpoint of private 

profit maximisation (28).   The assumption will ,jao be nade that the ranking of 

industries accordine to their fexvard linkage notorial derived earlier from 

a sample of five countrioc applies to Greece,    That iE, that tho Grock indus- 

tries of steel, non-ferrous notais, checúcals etc., have hi«h forward linkage 
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potential, ae much as they *re presumed to have in the othor countries 

«mdnod.    This assumption iß justified by the substantial existing evidence 

pointing to international comparability of intersectoral relations and pro- 

duotion functions 

47. Araod with theso atsumptione, wo can now proceed to exooine first the 

degree of concentration in oach Greek induatry in order to detersine whether 

the foci of induced invoetment - the industries with hií¿h forward linkage 

potential - are concentrated or distributed evenly aaong regione. 

48. Intereet in the economic development of Qreoce's backward rogions has 

prompted considerable research in the refional distribution of Greek industry. 

Both Coutsomaris and Ward have investigated omprionlly the dispersion of Greek 

industries by calculating coefficiente of localization in considerable detail (29). 

Unfortunately, the use of the coefficient of localisation as a oeasureoent of 

industrial dispersion has considerable drawbacks when applied to a country lu» 

Greece, where a largo portion of total industrial employant and population in 

concentrated in one larçe laetropolitan area - Athens.    About 45 P*r cent of 

total Greek industrial employment is to be found in this area.    "If a large 

portion of   a country's total industry is concentrated in relatively few swtro- 

politan areas, a specific industry also heavily concentrated ir these sane area. 

will euite likely show a low coefficient of localization (inlying considerable 

dispersion) when the coefficient is calculated with total industry employment 

(as it was in the case of Greece) as a base1 (30), 

49.     An alternative measurement of industrial dispersion, also using industry 

employment as a baso but avoiding this implicit weighting of the individual 

regions by their respective shares of the base magnitude has been develop^ by 

fhoapson and was used in this study.    This is the coefficient of spatial varia- 

tion (CSV)   (31). 
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»r 
50.      If X.. ie the ratio of employment in indi?try j in region r to total induo- 

trial employment in rc¿ior  r, and N the tot-1 nur.lv. r of regione, then the co- 

efficient of spatial variation of industry ¿ cn^ds Jï    where: 

1 

•    - 
L r 

51. This in siKply tho standard deviation of tho proportion of total industry 

employment that employaient in a given industry account? foi in each district, 

dividod by the uoan proportion for the country,    The higher tho CSV, the higher 
tho concentration. 

52. Table 2 chowe the CSV»s of Oroek induetries according to tho 17 industry 

breakdown used earlier.   The hifcheet concentration io found in heavy industrios, 

iron ¿nd »tool, non-ferrous motal3; petroleum and coel products, paper and 
products, rubbor and chemical«. 

53. There aro severa] roasone for this concent rat i or..    One major factor ie 

that tho scalo of operations for those industries it relatively large.   As 

Florence has ahowr    • etronfc positive link existe betweon the optimum scale of 

operations for an industry and ite deeroe of regional concentration (32),  This 

consideration ie extremely important in Groeoc and other Iocs developed 

countries whor« tho limited domostic market Dino aight not allow for the 

establishment of «any optimum .azt piante in any of thuee iidustrice. 

54. A aeoond important factor for concentration in thoeo industries is that 

thoy tend to import a largo portior of tho: i- inputs.    In "orcoco, just as in 

many other less developed oountrles, there arc few important points of entry GO 

that industries heavily dependent on inportod inpute will tond to minimize 

transport costs and, othur things being ecrual, locate near the port of 

entry (33), This tendency in rcinforcod by the fact that in Orooce, just as in 

many other oountrles, the nain concentrations of domand are also located near 

tho ports of entry, thus increasing the attraction of industry location in 
their vicinity. 
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55. Finally, the reouiromonts of those industries for .killed labour appear 

to be higher than averlo.    Since skilled labour inputs have been shown to be 

an important factor det^nninin, tho location of industries (3*),   and in Greece, 

just as in many other ICES developed areas, there in a tendency for concentra- 

tion of the available pools of skilled workers, industrie* omployinc relatively 

largo amounts of this input would axso tend to IK. concentrated. 

Cnncantrati.op ftnd forward linkage 

56. The index showing the geographical dispersion of Oroek industrio« «u In 

turn coopered to the index r»nkiru   inductrioe according to their potential in 

generatine ooonomieo through forward linkage (*).    Teblo 2 shows tho industry 

rankings accordine to CSV and accordìi* to ".    Comparison of the two rankinf« 

londs rtron€ support to the hypothesis that industrie« with nigh forward 

linkages tend to be concentrated.    Textiles is the only industry that is highly 

dispersed but shows some potential in generating forward linkages.   Ait rela- 

tively minor diccrepancy can be readily explained by the faet that tao Bini»» 

economic «calo of operations in textiles is quite small. 

57. The Spearman rank correlation coefficient for the two rankin*« wa« .78. 

Such a correlation is statistically si&nificant to the .01 confidence ievol, 

implying only a 1 per cent chance that the relationship identified was «puri©««. 

58. However, tho findine of n stronfi correlation between tho two ranking» 

does not imply that a pattern of inveatoent allocation which attaches importane« 

to the generation of forward linkage* will lead to a regionally eonoontraUd 

pattern of growth.    It is quite possible thet each of the hifeh growth induci»« 

industries is strongly conoentratod but that each is concentrated in a 

different region. 

59. To test for this eventuality, the 17 industrie« examinad were divido* la 

two groups:    those above the modian in forward linkage feneration and thoa* 

below.   Eext, tho location quotients of the high forward linkage grouping wore 

calculated for each of nino regione in which Greece was divided.   Location 

quotients close to unity in aost regione would hove implied a fair amount of 

dispersion of high forward linkage industrio«. 
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-     —- ~«3ed have not 

been published yet.    We are grateful to the National Statistical Servie« 
for permitting their use.    Ilotot    The CSVs wore oaloulated for a break- 
down of Greece in fivo regions»    the Athens area, Central Greece, 
Northern Ireeoe, Southern Greece, and the Islands. 
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Table 

THtttreion pf hit:h foiva^ V"*WQ i"*"**ri Û2& 

Region 

Athene 

Storca Hellat 

Bpirua 

ThCBsaly 

îxcodonia 

Thrace 
Pcloponosot 

Crete 

Islanda 

i-^tioq cuotient 

1.346 

1.084 

.349 

.574 

.704 

.236 

.815 

.332 

.599 

,.    Oroeco, Rational Statistical Service. JfigSfifjeggt 

a/ The industrie« incluid were those ranking above the 
Sto inlne ratio of intombo ^*" ^** 
output in the ranking M of table 2.    Because of the empW. 
eï the paper on industrial production *»f* ^°* "^ 
minina waTdroppod from the litt.   Thu. the *^*«*»- 
«Md ï£e.    nolforrous aatal., pctroloua and £»*»*'• 
cnenicals, paper and produote, iron r*d f ^'^"j^ 
rubber, printing and publishing    For tettile of the indus- 
tries by ISIC, seo table 1. 

ÍO.     th. ro.ult. arc .ho«, in tabic 3 abo«.    I" •««*. «•» 1<md H~« 

««ri to the lwotho.1. that tho hlsh fowari li«*»*. Indori« *«* *» * 
.«»«*,.».*, particular!» in th. Athen. »otropoUtan am, and In Bt.ro. «.U», 

th. region in whioh Athen. 1« located. 

61.     u conci«!«»- «•*••* *• *»'ttro '*"•*"* <"»•«tnXXm of "f i0W*,d 

linkage Indurrle, in MyUV area. 1. a H—«« -iff. *> *•«• « 
««Mi. th. location of theo indu.tri.. in other oountri.. a. «.U.   4 

lUiUd to.t «a. undertaken, »«parias th. location su.ti.nt. of Intotrl.. 1» 

th. At».» »otropolitar. ar*a with tho location quotient, of th. » «t •* 

indurrlo, in tho urban contr« of Italy   Ulan. *"!» ani ft«. 



62. Industry rrjjcinfn vicrc- a- oc by location rruo0io.1t  for each of the  four 

urban centres,  .-..nd the  coefficient of concordance  tctv;cc.  the  rxi.Ancc v?.e 

computed,     "he  requite  (-fnowr. ii:   *-...lc  /)  stremi}   cu-port  ti.o hypothesis that 

urban centres in ronor-J   tr.rd to -t+r-.ct relrtively i~.rL\. proportions: of the 

samo industrioE      The  coefiicior.t cf non': jrdr.ace   bot'.o„r. the inductir  rankings 

was  .619,  signifiant :z the   . Ci eo:if idonee  k:u. 

63. A further   best was then '¿idortakjn,   relatirit; the r?r. Mn£S of industry 

location quotient? in urbar cor tret vi: h the indue trj  ran<int' according, to 

degree of foxvard link^o potential,  dori vea carl i tir,    A comparison of the 

ranidn^s again show*-. ;•. r:tron¿   tc.^nj.y of inuuetrio- with hi¿h  forward linkage 

potential te  concentrato in the pro:.i_iitj  oï  urban centres.    The coefficient 

of concordance for the  rankings was  .,2,   significant to the   .01 confidence 
level. 

Probable location of induced investiront 

64. The discussion BO ivtr has established a strong presumption that the foci 

of fcrowth in the fori:   .if industries with hi*;h forv/ard linkage potential tond to 

be concentrated,  and,  in the caae o*  Greece, in particular,  to cluster in the 

Athens metropolitan area and the surroundini: region.,    ?he extent to which ex- 

pansion in these industries lends to a pattern of concentrated growth will 

also bo detorminod by the locational tendencies of activities stimulated by 

this expansion. 

65. Thus, what ¡-.met be investigated it the locational tendencies of a group 

of intorrolatod activities co:,ipriBin¿; of successivo stages in the manufacturing 

of an end product.    The optimvu location of thucc activities is also inter- 

dependent,    The location of a steel plant,  for example, cannot be dete-rminod 

without information on the locaiicn of pif, iron production, which constitutes 

on© of ite mein inputs, or without knowledge of the location of the marKet 

for stool producta.    ?hu pig ircn plant location, on the other hand, would 

depor.d aoong othor things on the location of the etoel plant which constitutes 

ite market and on the location of iron ore, 

66. If the problem were to detcrtnino the location of an iron and etoel cooplex 

to be built from the ground up, the determination of thu location of the pi¿ 

iron and steel plants would have t~ be made jointly.    An industrial complex 

study wculd have to be undertaken,  supported by a coet-bc.¿efit analysis of 

alternative locations for the   ,wc plants.    However, our problem is somewhat 
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different.    We have some general knowledge of the regional distribution of indus- 

tries generating forward linkages.    The question that r.ust be answered 1S whether 

the regional distribution of activities induced from expansion in the forward 

linkage industrio, would tond m gnorri to be simile or diverge fron the regional 
distribution of the latter. 

67. The locational pattern of the indtcod activities wouxd be dormine* by three 

. sete of factors:     transport costs of inputs,  transport costs of output,  external 

economies or diseconomies of a pecuniary or non-pecuniary nature resulting from the 

spatial juxtaposition of the induced activities with the inducing ones. 

68. ..   Input costs 0TOlifit of cost* of materials and costs of labour.    The former 

include costs of raw material* and intermediate inputs, as well as costs of capital 
goods omployod in production. 

69. If an induced activity locates in the proximity of an inducing one,  it would 

obviously minimize the costs of some of its material inputs, namely those procured 

from the inducing high forward linkage industry.    The extent to which the induced 

activity B would minimize its material input costs locating near the inducing one A 

would depend basically on the share, of E's  Inputs nupplied by A.    The higher the 

•hare, the largor the probability that B wold locato close to A.    There is some 

reaeon to believe that, the probability that the induced activity B would in fact 

minimizo its material inputs costs by locating in the vicinity of A is quite high. 

If expansion in A (which is associated with lower cost for its output) generates 

suffieiont external economies to induce establishment of B,  it must be that A»s 

output is an important  input in B?    and if it is, there would be a strong tendency 

for B to minimize its material input costs by locating close to A. 

70. No similar tendency can be identified a prion with respect to labour costs, 

so recourse will be had to empirical evidence.    In Greek urban areas, where indus- 

tries with high forward linkage potential tend to concentrate, average wage rates 

are higher than in the rest of the country.    This might appear to provide an advan- 

tage for induced activities with a high labour component of total cost to locate 

away from urban concentrations. 

71. However, closer examination shows this advantage to bo non-existent.    In 

Greece, just as in other loss developed countrios, skilled labour tends to be con- 

centrated in urban centrée, and higher wage rates in the centres reflect a higher 

«kill composition of the labour force.    7n addition, unskilled labour differentials 
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appear to ,0 u-i^fi«»*  (»).     In *. ca.e of Athen., *- <- .*«£ «*- 

large pool of unfiled,  low »...  l-ff-» 1— «•> » *» ^^^ 
tend. To reduce the advantages eutlying area, ^t offer to the ..tabli—t 

indu.trie. utilizi»,-: large counts of unekillcd labour (3*). 

72       The pattern of donand in Greece u a!.o concentrated, with Athen, accounting 

for »or. than 20 per ent of total population and, .ore .ignUicnt*   = lo.« U 

0 per cent of naUonal incoae -. 61.« per cent of «pendit«., on ^~£>' 
Thu. indu.trie. oriented toward, demand would al.o tend to .lt.. «_» P^P- 

less BO than input oriented industrie«. 

73.      ». tend«* ef denand oriented indu.tri.. to clurfcr around Ath«. 1. «- 

or.* by th, .tructur. of the «».portion ay.*»*,   a» «~*-*£. 
^MOrJd free one part of 0r.ee. to th. other often have to b. .hlpp* «•*> 

Athen, beca«, of the ab.«,oo of direct rout.. Unking outlying or«. 

T«.      To ».«uro the relevant «gnitud,. of th. ooonoaie. ^"^"^V^. 
.ulting ft- juxtapc.ition of induced to inducing activitie. i. an ^-"» "<" 
cult if not i»pc..ible ta*,    mere are .an, apparent Wit. for any **»*" 

„ight rice the oo.t of borrowing »«<»"-. ^. -* ^/" Clm« 
„ight b. »re aidant and le.. «pen.iv..    On th. other hand   .pa i*t».«1» 
of .concie activitie. i. liable to lead to exfrnal «..concai.. 1.   h. for. o* 

wat.r and air pollution, traffic oonge.tion, or .ocial probi«.    To «J»«*" 
That the local govern»«* attoopt. to r«nody the .ituatien, tax., in urban c-t». 

might be higher. 
74       With re.p.et to the relative edificano, of th... factor, in th. loon«« 
dLio     oOre* indu-tri... thi. di.cu..icn will reet with th. conclu*«» r-oh* 

iTth. Oout.ou.ari. .tudy that, on balance, ulceration .cono»!..MJ—*. — 
.id.ra.bl. attraction of induatry to th, Athen. m.tropoUtan area (38). 

76       in .hört, ft. all available indication., it can be conclude that actlviti» 

ZJ; e^-ion in the high forward linage «-«- -AM-* --« 
,,.B „__.      T* nii»ht appear hasardou» to generali«« tux» in the Athens metropolitan area,    it nign-s uPi»« 

„clu.i,n to other !... developed oountrie. b^au.. of th. , , «£U~ -^ 

„etropolitan ar.a play, in the .concie life of 0re.ee.   Tet «rt *•*"-££•* 
r^cTal econcic devest are cuite o—u    The pricey of«. -*£"£ 
„a. «»ally tb. capital or a -*r port which gerat« th. bu* of teta! «A* 
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demand and poséeseos a sizeable portier, of skilled labour i? cnaractenst IC oT 

many less developed countries.    iiexico City, Garacaj  ar.i ¡••"..".rui" are  jnly  a i'c;; 

of many such exarapics.    "The transport   r.yctou c^.   i.1. na.» :      \COE  ì e   'escribed -.E a 

giant wheel with spokes orL/nna+ir.r  fro!,-,   the capita,   ' UT  \.ntd n.  „r.turbar cetu.,- 

links.    On the materiale input cido,   projects incase '  î'.rjj;h  lorward  ! inhale arc 

likely to Minimize costs  oy locating r,oar *'.u. ¿-4 ir.;,i-t._r..-j    n dus try.     rhus,   if the 

foci of induced investment, industries with hi,*h forward htinfj potentini,  arc 

concentrated in urbar, controE,  the induced activ:ttus would tend to cluster in 

their neighbourhood. 

Regional distribution and incorno 

77. The implication of our investi^r.tion so far is th? f,  riven the present ideo- 

graphic distribution of Oreek industrial activities, an   investment pattern which 

emphasizes expansion oí  industries with hif$\ potential yield of uxtcmal  economics 

through forward linkages will tend to lead to a regionally concentrated pattern of 

growth.    The extent to which suoh a patten   of investirent allocation would lead to 

rising or lowering income differentials betwoon region a would depend on tho pro- 

portion of high forward linkage industries located in low income aroas.    If this 

proportion i3 low, other things bein¿* equal, investment that emphasizes expansion 

in the hifda forward linkage industries in order to exploit potential external 

economies will load to rising income differentials between rodions. 

78. Table 5 shows the relationship between relative proportion of hw;h linkage 

industries looated in each of Groecc's nirc régions .and the ger casita income uf 

the regions.    There is a close association between regional per, capita income and. 

location quotient of industries with strong forward linkaro potential loca&od    n 

the region.    This finding means that l->w income regione nave a relatively large 

•hare of industries with low forw«ard linkage potential, whilo hitfh income regions 

have a relatively *drse share of industries with high forward linkage potential. 

The coefficient of correlation between regional gtv cajpita income and location 

quotient of industries with high fnrward linkage potential was .7% statistically 

significant to the .01 confidence level. 

79. It is of interest to pose the question whethor tho oxistoncc of industries 

with high forward linkage has been a factor responsible for high income« in certain 

area« or, conversely, whether such industries are attracted to high income areas. 

However, no a priori assumptions can be nade about the diroction of causality. 
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To the extent that industries with high forward linkage potential are demand rather 

than input oriented,  they would exhibit a tendency to be located in high income 

regions.    On the other hand, their establishment in one region will undoubtedly 

boost the prospects for this region's growth and thus become one of the factors 

responsible for regional income differentials. 

dO*      No matter what the line of causation, the main conclusion stands.    Since low 

income regions have a relatively low portion of industries with high forward linkage 

potential, a pattern of expansion which emphasizes the inducement of investment 

through forward linkage is likely to lead to rising income differentials between 

regions. 

CONCLUSIONS 

81 •     This analysis has several important implications for regional development 

policies of lest developed countries.    First, when lees developed countries formu- 

late plans for investment allocation, they muet consider the effect expansion in one 

industry will hove in induoing investment in related activities.    It has been argued 

that the strongest inducement would be forthcoming from expansion in industries with 

high forward linkage«;    that is, industries like chemicals*, non-ferrous metals, iron 

and steel, paper - whose output is largely directed to intermediate demand.    These 

industries are by-and-largo the same in countries employing1 similar levels of 

technology. 

82.     This argument obviously doos not mean that investment in industries with high 

forward linkage potential must be preferrred at all times.    Investment allocation 

must naturally be based primarily on comparative coat and feasibility analysis. 

But among equally feasible projects, proferenoe ought to be given to those generating 

the .largest possible external economies through forward linkages* 

83*      Secondly, it was demonstrated that, in the oase of a developing eoonosgr like 

Greece, industries with high forward linkage potential as well as industrial 

activities stimulated by their expansion tend to cluster.    This phenomenon is quite 

likely to be encountered in other less developed countries as well.    The reasons 

for clustering in Greece - large-scale relative to market sise, dependence on im- 

ported inputs, depondcr.ee on skilled labour available in metropolitan centres, 

external economies resulting from spatial juxtaposition - are likely to be present 

elsewhere as well. 
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T->le 

High forward linic.-vTa and nei» r^p-itr ||^ 

Re.gioq 

Äthans 

Storoa Halla« 

Epirus 

•"Fhessaly 

Macedonia 

Thraoe 

Poloponeeos 

Crete 

Island« 

annual 
per o.-mltn, inforca 

3l2y 
273 

145 

271 

2*6 

217 

217 

191 

Location  ¿juotfynf 

21 At 
high limara industriel 

1.346 

1.084 

.343 

.574 

.704 

.236 

.815 

.332 

'   SîîL^îîîîf iH?:."JJ«*MÌ4S Power Survey,    TwtaUoal toto% and 
^•sej, xfatienal Statistical Sonrio«, Reoansenent do« ^bHaB^t. 

JEEE,0? th0 ^ °f nati0nal ^«•TftV-for 1961 and £ using 
HS^L ï?!®0 lafop»Uon included in inoome t.-ix collection, consumer 
good expenditures nnd other similar estimées. 

í^^*8 fanïin^0V* th0 aadiaa in rati0 of iatomadiato doliverio. 
to total output.    Por information on the industrias included, seo table ¿. 

AAtë* ^t"** i8 *? tke Attiki PW'ooturo, of which Äthans is the 
SÍML iîÏL.   ? ••r^ÎÎ» tho ia00ao MtWotsndí t0 understate nor SMàSZ ineooa in too Athens »âtropolitan arsa. *Ä 
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84.      Concentration thus, appears  to bo the pattorn of geographical distribution 

that maximizes the private profitability of industrial activities and complexes. 

A government is justified to interfere with theBo strong tendencies to agglomerate 

only if it can Ghow first,  that   thore is a cjbstantial diver¿*once between private 

and social profitability and,  second,  that the" latter will be maximized through 

decentralisation.    The attainment of maximum social profit will call for decentral- 

ization only if any of the following conditions prevail!     (a) regions with a lower 

share of industrial activities actually possess locational advantages for tho 

establishment of many industries which arc not oxploited;     industries tend to locate 

near urban industrial concentrations olsewherc either because of entrepreneur« 

possess imperfect knowledge of market conditions or because they prefer to live and 

work near urban oontros in order to enjoy tho amonitios of urban lifef    (b) large 

external diseconomies result from industrial agglomeration« 

83*      In the absence of these conditions, tampering with industries' tendency to 

concentrate can only be decentralization for decentralization's sake, a policy 

course with no justification from the standpoint of economic efficiency. 

86. Thirdly, industries with a high forward linkage potential and related 

activities tond to cluster in the relatively high income regions.   This implies 

that expansion which emphasizes the forward linkage inducement machan ism will tend 

to exaggerate regional income disparities.    In the absenoo of clear-cut divergence 

of sooial from private profitability, an attempt to locate a relatively large 

portion of any of those industries in the low inoome regions might tend to diminish 

regional income differentials, but- at a considerable costi    The oost of a sub- 

optimal geographic distribution of industry which would tend io' lower the rato of 

inoome growth for the country as a whole. 

87. Furthermore, an attempt to infuse growth in the low inoome regions by stressing 

investment in tho industries that thoy are more intensive - mostly industries with 

low linkages - is costly as well.    Tho oost in this case is in the form of foregone 

external economios which again would have induced a higher rate of ¿Towth for the 

country as a whole. 

88. Development of backward regions of less developed economies may follow any 

of the following alternatives!    (a) emphasis may bo placed, where possible, in the 

expansion of those few high forward linkage industries which are optimally located 

in backward regions;    (b) attempts should bo made to channel investment induced 

by expansion in the high forward linkage industries of high income areas to the 
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backward regione.    On the basis of considerati one above,  it  ••ppearc  that  industries 

In whioh économies of Bealo are not important, which r.ro intensive in tho use of 

unskilled labour.rind are oriented towards local  demor.d,  would most  likely be 

optimally located in tho backward areau;     (c) a strong effort aho-ild be exerted 

whoro poasible in the identification and development  ;f the natural rosourcee of 

leas developed regione.    The development of «, new rcsourco „*an of tor. load  ,o tho 

establishment of resource oriented iaduetrios which will  infuto <i-jruwt»i in a back- 

ward region through oither forward or residentiary li.'ikages.    In Greece, for 

example, the exploitation of bauxite ores for aluminium production wae undertaken 

olone to the raw material source and ahifted the bus* of th* aluminium induutx-y 

from 11M high inooB» Athens area to a backward area of central Orooce. 
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/jgpendia; Table 1 

Ir idytgt?i?.l omplgraent in 
Italian metropolitan centi 

ism 
9,742 

Industries 

Italian 

fílaMifloAtion 
Code 

3.01, 3.02 
(except 3.01 A) 

Milan 

30,043 

Torino 

11,315 Processed^ 
foods 

321,023 

drain mill 
producto 3. OU 2,354 1,415 2,919 111,945 

Textiles 3.O3-3.O5 "'r|96'r 45,032 4,270 592,131 
Apparel 3.O6 51,850 17,098 11,794 349,977 
Leather and 
products 3.07-3.08 22,635 3,427 4, m 226,722 

Lumber and 
wood products 3.O9-3.IO }0,086 14,983 11,416 378,246 

Iron, steel,    3.11, 312A, 
and non-ferrous     3.121, 
»étals                    3.15 

114,926 45,191 5,073 m,908 

Ilachinery 3.I3-3.I4 139,343 T«»33? 13,432 573,1*6 
Transport 
equipment 3.16 30,903 87,370 1,233 234,861 

Hon-aetallio 
minerals 3.I7 20,869 7,753 10,79« 311,54« 

Chemicals 3.18, 3.21 86,375 14,096 12,953 254.369 
Petroleum and 
coal products 3.19 3,167 226 603 23,904 

Rubber and 
products 3*20 20,230 13,603 1.923 49,322 

Paper and 
products 3.22 13,590 6,282 2,610 «1,799 

Printing and 
publishing 3.23 31,203 9.291 11,155 111,757 

Other industries 3*24-3.24 33,211 11,395 6,927 117,569 

776,82/* 372,366 117,376 4,116,355 

„s See Italian Data, table 40. 

&/ For ISIC designation of industries, see table 1. 






